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the block of rooms they are holding at a special rate. After
that date the special rate is available on an as-available
basis. If you plan to only attend the concours and driving
tour on Saturday, there is a saving by registering before
the event. See info in this issue on event schedule, hotel
reservations and Registration. Let‟s make this a grand
Gathering!

There goes another year! We are into the prime
driving season, so there are no excuses for not cranking up
the 356 and clocking some miles ----- unless you have it in
restoration like me. On the topic of driving, I do have one
safety item to mention. We all are now pretty aware to
watch the age, as opposed to wear, on our tires. About a
year ago I replaced all four tires even though I had plenty
of wear left. My tires were 10 years old. In preparation
for driving to the recent East Coast Holiday I was cleaning
out my trunk area and took out the spare. It suddenly
dawned on me that the spare was the same one I got with
the car 13 years ago, and it was not new then. It was
almost fossilized. I ordered a new one the next day. Don‟t
take a chance on an old spare that you may well have to
drive on at high speed for a long distance on an
adventurous trip.

Dues notices will be going out shortly. The
Trustees voted to keep both the dues and FOGLight ad
rates the same as last year.
Some of you may have noticed that a few of us
had some FOG name badges with our car picture on them.
We were checking out the prototype of a badge and now
have finalized the design and making them available to
everyone. You can order them direct with the supplier and
have them mailed to your home. Don‟t forget to get one
for your spouse or other enthusiast. See the sample and
procedures in this issue.

We are about a month away from the Gathering
of the Faithful, January 16-18 in Lakeland. If you are
planning to attend overnight please make your Hotel
reservations by December 16, the cutoff date for

Drive those cars - John

Mike Davis’s SC Coupe Won the 356
Class at the Winter Park Concours

Photo by Connie Schmidt
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FOG Name Badges Are Here

2.
Attach the picture to an email addressed to
Carson5422@aol.com

Would you like a custom name badge like this to
wear at FOG and other events? We hope you will. They
help us get to know each other, and have gotten very
positive remarks from non FOG car club people.

3. On the “Subject” line put “Porsche Name Badge”
4. In the body of the email list:
a) The NAME(s) you want and the CITY and STATE you
want listed. Don‟t forget to consider getting a badge for
your spouse, son, daughter, etc., as you see fit.
b) The CLASP you want. A magnetic clasp is $9.95, a
“pin” type clasp is $8.95.
c) The ADDRESS YOU WANT THE BADGES SENT TO
and also a TELEPHONE NUMBER. Shipping and handling
will be about $2 depending on number of badges.
5. Send off the email.
6. They will contact you within about a week to confirm
the badge is in process and to get a credit card number for
the charges. You should receive the badge within two
weeks. If you have any questions, call 1-888-372-2344.
They are very customer-friendly.

We have made arrangements with The Monogram
House so you can order them direct and have them sent to
your home. Overall size is 2” x 3”. Here are the
instructions:
1. Take/locate a digital picture of your car in .jpg format.
Try to not have distracting items in the background like
telephone poles, stop signs, etc.

7. By the way, as long as you have your car image handy,
please include Mike Davis at mdtd93@bellsouth.net on the
cc line of your email so he can put your car on our website
under the “Members Cars” page.
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Winter Park Concours

Sunday started out gray, with forecasts of rain
throughout the day. Mother Nature did not disappoint, as
the skies opened up around noon and gave everyone a
thorough soaking. The wet weather did not prove to be a
deterrent to the presenters or the thousands of fans who
crowded the avenue to make the event another success.
Now, if they could fix the darn AV equipment, or just turn
down the volume, then maybe we could hold claim to
being one of the top shows in the country…some day.
Without a doubt the Concours is one of the top shows in
Florida.

By Karim Rahemtulla

A beautiful Saturday morning in November
greeted the participants of the most recent Winter Park
Concours D‟Elegance. Many of us met at Dexter‟s in Winter
Park for a nice kick-off breakfast. Only one 356 showed up
for the morning drive through the country. John Reker was
there, but he was driving his 993, as his cab is in the shop
undergoing a thorough restoration…a future winner for the
Concours… if he decides to show it. Bryan May left his
Speedster at home and chose to drive a magnificent Jaguar
replica, which sounded as good as it looked. The lack of a
windshield on that model made it a particular standout.
But, Brian wore classic goggles and managed to navigate
the route in the pole position most of the way. Jan Reker
designed a nice drive through Winter Park, Tuskawilla and
Oviedo, which took about 90 minutes to complete…for
some of us. A word to the wise: when you are following
written instructions, follow the instructions, not the driver
in front of you!! As a few drivers found out right at the
outset, there was a right turn off Park Avenue!!

More than 200 cars were on display. You had your
usual displays of look-alike Ferraris and Lamborghinis, a
couple of Mercedes Gullwings and one cabriolet, a dozen
Astons, a bunch of Jags, including a couple of stunning
XKEs and a new XF. There was even a new Audi R-8…too
late, though, as we already had seen one in action at the
last autocross in October. Porsche was represented with a
strong contingent of cars from the 50s‟, 60‟s, 70‟s, 80‟s,
90‟s and even this decade. There were six 356s in
attendance, but none prettier than Mike Davis‟ black 1964
SC Coupe which took first place this year in the 356 Class.
Without a doubt, Mike Owen‟s Speedster and Bryan May‟s
Pebble Beach Speedster were top contenders as well, but it
appears that this year they wanted a hardtop on the
podium!

We met up at the Albin Polasek Museum and
Sculpture Gardens for a beautiful lunch on Lake Osceola
with plenty of sunshine and some excellent chow. One of
the attendees driving a beautiful 1960s Ferrari convertible
(a past Concours winner) did run into some fuel
difficulties…apparently a faulty fuel gauge stuck at half-atank proved to be his undoing. But, thanks to a friendly
tow, he was able to join us for lunch and showed up on the
avenue the next day with all systems go…and a working
soft top.

Speaking of winners, it appeared that we had
quite the contingent of nit picky judges this year. They
were not playing around when it came to judging the 356
crowd. They were looking for perfection. For some reason,

So It’s Not a 356.
It Belongs to FOG’s
Nort Northam. (Besides,
Would You Want to See
Somebody’s Speedster
Getting Rained Into
Like This?)

Photo by Connie Schmidt
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Roar ‘n Soar

everyone, ahem, Mike, seemed to have trouble with their
running lights or turn signals or back-up lights. The Davis
car was absolutely perfect in all visible respects, except for
one. Mike‟s running lights would not work. Strange,
considering all the fuses were OK and everything else was
perfect. As it turns out, there were NO bulbs in the running
light sockets. Joe Veglucci and I suspected that it was the
case since the sockets for the running lights are so small,
and separate from the other lights, they are often missed.
Miraculously, Mike caught the problem and was able to
install them to meet the judge‟s final inspection. It was a
tense moment that forced Mike to put down his coffee and
NY Times for almost five minutes. Congratulations!

By John Reker
The second annual Roar „n Soar event November
9, sponsored by Fantasy of Flight, was a fun day for many
of us. We had eleven 356‟s all parked together in the
classic car corral along with assorted other classics,
including two Hudson Hornets.
This year it was better organized, with more
things to do. They had a number of wood frame historic
planes on display, and I am told they all are flown
periodically. The restoration work to bring the planes back
to full airworthiness was impressive. They do it all on
premises in a large restoration shop. Joe Veglucci and I
checked out all the events, including hydroplanes lapping
around a course on the nearby lake. On shore there was a
display of restored vintage boats with beautiful mahogany
decks and chrome trim.

As the day wore on, the weather became far less
predictable, with intermittent showers and many of the
participants looking for an early exit. The judging was over
and the awards ceremony was pushed up by an hour or so
to allow the show to end before dark…it was daylight
savings the night before. Nevertheless, the show was a
success and plans are underway for next year already.
Judging by the number of last minute gremlins that
affected most of the 356 show cars, there may be an
opportunity for my “driver” to actually be judged and sneak
in a second or third place next year. The odds are in my
favor…but then I would have to wash and wax it.

A special attraction is always the slalom/autocross
held by the Jaguar Club. It was open to any make or
model so it was fun to watch. Our own Glen Getchell
competed well in “Scrappy” His comments are below.
We had a very sociable time and caught up on the
latest 356 news and happenings. We plan to do it again.

Roar ‘n Soar Is Always a Great Event

Photo by John Reker
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Roar ‘n Soar Autocross
by Glen Getchell
I was the 5th fastest on Sunday. I could have
been much faster had I not had to back off to keep the
tach from making a full loop. The cars that beat me were
a full race 240Z, a full race E type, a 996 Turbo (by a
couple of 10ths), and a WRX STI.
Power is always an issue. Obviously if I had had
more power I could have gone to second gear But since it
was such a short course, there was no benefit, as shifting
takes time, and I did not have enough power to compete in
second gear. I had plenty of power in first, but the rev's
were well over red line. Despite this, the car was still
pulling. The question then becomes: is this stupid little
autocross worth blowing up a motor? Considering my
current (and most likely future) financial state, the answer
was a resounding NO. Therefore, I clutched it (pushed the
clutch in and coasted) on the very short straightaways.
This autocross (or slalom, per Jag club) is the
hardest on the car of any events I do. I don't plan on
doing it again. It's just not worth it. I really could have
easily knocked a couple of seconds, at a minimum, off my
time. Money no object, I suspect I might have been able
to tie, if not beat, the E type. Alas, money is always an
object. Anyway, I think the 45 year old fairly stock
Scrappy made a good showing against mostly full out race
and modern iron.

Roan ‘n Soar Staff Photo

Glen Getchell and Scrappy Miss a Cone
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DRIVE THOSE CARS CONTEST

COMING EVENTS

by John Reker
The 2008 contest will end soon, and I will email
everyone after December 16 for their final miles. We have
been running the contest for two years now and evolving
the rules as situations came up. We thought it appropriate
to put the rules down on paper. The Trustees approved the
following rules that will be in force for the “2009” contest.
The current contest will finish out as currently constituted.
Please read these as there may be something that was
allowed before, but not now, or things you may not have
thought were allowed.

FOG- Gathering
Lakeland

of

the

Faithful,

Jan 24-25:

Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona International
Speedway

Mar 21:

12 Hours of Sebring

FOG Events in BOLD. For additional information on any of
the above visit our website at www.356fog.com

Membership Report

RULES FOR FOG DRIVING CONTEST

by John Reker

The spirit of the contest is to encourage driving
original 356‟s, with the attendant joys and risks of driving a
40+ year old car.

We have three new members this round:
John and Karen King live in Clearwater. John was
recruited at the Lake Mirror Classic, where he was
displaying his 1963 356 B Coupe. He can be reached at
(727) 424-6787.

1. Vehicle – The vehicle must be a 356 manufactured by
Porsche with a chassis number listed as being
manufactured 1948 through 1965. The engine must be an
engine manufactured by Porsche and with an engine
number listed as installed in a 356 or 1965-1969 912.

Richard and Diane Beecher live in Davison, Michigan,
but will be spending 3 months in the winter at The Villages,
near Lady Lake in Central Florida. Richard is Past President
of Motor Cities Gruppe. He has a 1964 C Coupe. Home
phone in Michigan is (810) 653-6599.

2. Driving rules for owners of one 356. All miles
count that are driven by the owner or his/her immediate
family. Miles driven by others are not counted.

Craig and Laura Stoughton join us from Casselberry,
Florida. They have a 1957 A Coupe and enjoy weekend
driving. Phone (407) 696-6291.

3. Driving rules for owners of more than one 356. All
miles count that are driven by the member or his/her
immediate family regardless of which 356 he/she is driving.
The reported miles are the sum of the miles driven by the
multiple vehicles. “Double” miles do not count where more
than one vehicle is driven on the same trip by different
family members. In that case, only the miles driven on one
of the vehicles can be counted, and the miles put on the
other vehicle must by subtracted from the miles on that
vehicle. The miles driven in that case by the other family
member can be entered in the contest separately by that
member if they are an affiliate member. Miles driven on
any vehicle by other than family members do not count.
4.

Jan 16-18:

Central Florida Driving Tour
by Dave Shirk

We are planning a cruise for Sunday, December
14th. We will do one of the most popular drives to the
TIKI Hut on Lake Mineola. We will meet at the Sonic on
OBT by 10:00 and leave by 10:30. If you are not familiar
with the Sonic it is just North of the intersection of John
Young Parkway/ Lee Road and Orange Blossom Trail. I
know at least two owners who are restoring their cars and
won't be driving a 356, but I also know someone that will
have his cabriolet back with a new engine and interior.
This trip is always a winner, and we look forward to a fun
day. Please RSVP via email so we know how many to plan
for.
Our
last
outing
had
over
15
cars.

All reporting is on the honor system!!!

Thanks, Dave Shirk dshirk50@aol.com
5690.
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or

(407) 851-

Other Problems

Gasahol Update
by Rich Williams

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

By now, most of us have put at least several tanks
of E10 (gas containing 10% ethanol) into our 356s. I‟d
heard vague horror stories about the stuff dissolving seals
and fuel pump diaphragms in 356s, and several members
at the FOG Sarasota breakfasts have complained of hard
starting since they began putting ethanol in gas in Florida.
My own car still starts fine, but that may be because my 12
volt electricity spins my 6 volt starter nice and fast. I
spoke to some guys in Missouri a few months ago. They‟ve
had 15% ethanol in their gas for years and years, thanks to
the corn farmers lobby. They didn‟t have any specific
horror stories, but are genuinely concerned, waiting, as it
were, for the shoe to drop. The Florida Packard Club
newsletter recently contained a reference to a web site on
the effects of E10 on older engines:
<www.fueltesters.com/state_guide_ethanol_laws.html>
This site is mainly devoted to selling test kits to see if your
gas has ethanol in in, but doesn‟t tell you what to do if it
does or where to find gas without ethanol.

What to Do?
If you look hard enough, you may be able to find
gas without ethanol in it. The editor of the Florida Packard
Club newsletter told me that there are three places in
Sarasota that have told him that their gas doesn‟t contain
it. (This isn‟t much help to folks who live elsewhere.)
Florida law requires that any pump dispensing gas
containing ethanol display a sticker advising the consumer
of that fact. Many other states do not, and the above-cited
web site lists which states do and don‟t. I happened to
notice that the pumps at a Sunoco station near my house
did not have the stickers. This was a convenience storetype station, and I didn‟t have much hope of the clerk even
knowing that ethanol was being put in gasoline, but he did.
He told me that some of the loads he was getting
contained ethanol and some did not. I visited the Sunoco
web site, which reminded me that they are the “official fuel
of NASCAR” but didn‟t say anything about ethanol.

To start with, ethanol contains only about half as
much energy by volume as gasoline, so a blend of 10%
ethanol will give only 95% of the miles per gallon of
straight gasoline. Ethanol absorbs water, so if your car sits
in the Florida humidity for long periods with gasohol in the
tank, the fuel will become contaminated and unusable.
Other reported problems are:

Another possibility would be to use racing gas in
your 356, although it is expensive and is not available
everywhere. When FOG toured Kent Rawson‟s collection,
Joe Vatter, the curator, told us that they use racing gas in
all Kent‟s collector cars because it has a much longer shelf
life than pump gas.
I recently asked a docent at the
Collier Collection what they use in their cars. He didn‟t
know what kind of fuel they used, but he said they store
the cars dry. When they exercise the cars, which they do
regularly, they add only enough gas for the exercise and
drain them afterward.

Engine Damage and Performance Issues
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Wear and damage to internal engine parts
Damage to metal, rubber, and plastic fuel system
parts
Corrosion to metal parts in fuel system and engine
Deterioration to elastomers and plastic parts
Deterioration of non-metallic materials
Fuel permeation through flexible fuel lines
Drying, softening, stretching, and/or cracking of
hoses, seals, and other rubber components
Fuel pump damage
Carburetor problems, including clogging
Dirty and clogged fuel filters
Destruction of fiberglass fuel tanks
Removal and fading of paint and varnish
Engine preignition knock
Piston ring sticking
Unsuitable ignition timing
Gumming of carburetors with material dissolved in
other parts of the engine and fuel system

You might also run aviation gas, which is exempt
from the ethanol mandate. The guy from the Packard Club
mentioned that a Racetrack station near his house actually
has an AVGas pump on one of its islands. This surprised
me. When I swapped the Normal engine in my car for its
current Super 90, only to realize that I had ¾ of a tank of
regular gas, I had to really beg the guy at the local airport
to sell me 5 gallons of Avgas to raise the octane of the
mixture.
With oil prices plummeting as I write this, perhaps
refiners will find less pressure to adulterate their gasoline
with ethanol, or at least will use less of it, and we‟ll get a
reprieve until the next price spike. In the meantime,
please let me know if you have any experiences or
information about this issue.
Send it to me at
rich356fog@earthlink.net.

Drivability Issues
1.
2.
3.
4.

Phase separation of gasoline
Water contamination of gasoline
Excessively lean mixture from water in fuel
Vapor lock or fuel starvation
Drop in octane after water absorption
Decreased fuel efficiency
Decreased shelf life of gasoline (to about 60 days)

Engine performance problems
Hard starting
Hesitation and lack of acceleration
Stalling, especially at low speeds
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The FOGLight

CLASSIFIED

is the official publication of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
(FOG). It is published in even-numbered months.

Classified ads are free to FOG members and members of
other regional 356 clubs. Submit your ads to the publisher.
We will run the ad as many times as you wish, but
you must request each renewal. Otherwise, we will
assume the item has been sold.

Officers
President, Membership Chairman & Trustee
John Reker
1660 Joeline Ct.
Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 629-0248
Jreker@cfl.rr.com

Dual-Circuit Master Cylinder Kit. Bolts in place of the
original. $120 plus shipping. Mike McNabb (813) 254-1589
28 mm Zenith Carburetors. Remanufactured to as-new
condition. Jetted to “C” specs, but will work perfectly in
any engine with a big bore kit and 912 or SC type cam.
Functionally perfect and cosmetically beautiful.
For
complete
description,
see
www.ClassicoWheels.com/rebuiltZeniths
$895 a pair – No core, No wait. Jeffrey Fellman
(941) 321-9389.

Vice President, Events Chairman & Trustee
Mike Owen
(407) 862-2875
michaelowen@cfl.rr.com
Trustee
Glen Getchell
(727) 393-5559
Drivea356@knology.net

356 Metal Work- Quality metal replacement on all 356‟s.
Metalwork, chassis repair, rust removal, new panels, “lead”
replacement. 40 years of restoration experience. Visit
www.356metalwork.com Seeing is believing, that‟s my
Convertible “D” ! email Miamiair@aol.com

Treasurer, Trustee & Webmeister
Mike H. Davis
(407) 425-9789
Mdtd93@bellsouth.net
Trustee
Mark Pribanic
(904) 434-5818
MarkPribanic@OfficeMax.com

Wanted: Open 356. Prefer in this order: Roadster,
Convertible D, Speedster, Cabriolet. Jack Bundt, (727)
866-3475 or (920) 854-2976. 601 Madonna Blvd, Terra
Verde, FL 33715.

Secretary
(561) 626-8134
Jerry Mitchell jr.mitchell@commcast.net

For Sale:
1) Set of 1964 -Mass plates from my
car are in very good. condition- and low numbers---(legal in Mass for for 1964 to 1966 cars) Best Offer
2) Full hood bra-with "P" bag-- v.g. condition-- $ 45
3)
356"50
anniversary"
car
badge
Mint
never on a car- still in box--- #531in series--- Best Offer
4)
356
oil
cooler
reconditioned
$375
5) 356 front hood latches, upper & lower $75.
6)
Chirsto/ Panos-mags. Very good condition –

Newsletter Editor

Rich Williams
(941) 355-4856
Rich356fog @earthlink.net

Best Offer
Buyer pays shipping

garyr356@aol.com
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Gathering of the Faithful

The Registration Form is in this issue. We have
negotiated a special group hotel rate of $119 (plus tax) per
night, which includes a Continental breakfast. The rate is
good through December 16, and on a space available basis
after that. If you want to make a long weekend of the
event the hotel will honor that rate three days before and
three days after the Gathering. Book your room as follows:

January 16-18, 2009

The second annual Gathering of the Faithful will
be held January 16-18, 2009 in Lakeland. Headquarters
will be the newly renovated, historic Terrace Hotel across
from Lake Mirror. We have a spectacular concours site on
the edge of the lake. The preliminary schedule of events is:
Friday, January 16
4:00 pm – 7:30 pm
6:00 pm – 7:30 pm
7:30 pm - ?

1. Send an email to Laurie Flores (Director of Sales) at
Laurie.Flores@terracehotel.com and in it list your name,
how many people, and your arrival date and departure
date. In the subject line put Porsche 356 FOG
Reservations, and also mention it in the body of the email.

Event Registration
Cocktail Party/Reception
Dinner on your own

2. She will enter the data on their system, and send you a
return email confirming your reservation and giving you
instructions to call in to give your credit card number to
complete the transaction.

Saturday, January 17
8:30 am – 10:00 am
8:30 am - 9:45 am

Event Registration
Placement of cars at the
People‟s Choice Concours Site
10:00 am – Noon
People‟s Choice Concours
Noon – 1:55 pm Lunch on your own
1:55 pm
Drivers‟ Meeting for Driving Tour – First
car out 2:00
3:30 pm
Tour ends at Harry Bopp‟s house for
refreshments and viewing his cars.
Return to hotel (15 minutes) at your
leisure.
6:30 pm
Cocktail Party
7:30 pm
Banquet and Awards

If you have any problem you can always call
Laurie direct at 1-863-603-5408. If you need to reach the
Front Desk, call 1-888-644-8400.
You can download the Schedule and Registration
Form, and link to the Hotel site, at our website
www.356fog.com . Any questions, please contact the
Registrar, my wife Jan, or me at (407) 629-0248,
JReker@cfl.rr.com . Hope to see you there John Reker, Event Chair

Sunday, January 18
9:15 am
Formal FOG Annual Meeting
(“Gathering” ends after meeting)

Bryan
May’s
Hardtop
Speedster Got a Lot of
Attention at the Winter Park
Concours.

Photo by Connie Schmidt
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Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
Second Annual “Gathering of the Faithful”
January 16 – 18, 2009
Registration Form
Terrace Hotel
329 East Main Street
Lakeland, FL 33801
888-644-8400
Member Name:

First______________Last______________________________

Affiliate Member/Guest Name: First______________Last______________________________
Porsche 356 Car/Cars Participating:
Year ________ Model ________ Body Style ____________Ext/Int Color __________________
Year ________ Model ________ Body Style ____________Ext/Int Color __________________
Contact Phone Number(s) _______________________________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________________
Please complete ONE of the following attendance options:
Complete Weekend
Number of Attendees ________ X Registration Fee @ $95.00/person = __________________
Includes the Friday Reception, Saturday Peoples Choice Concours, Scenic Driving Tour, Saturday Cocktail Party & Banquet,
Event Awards, etc
Saturday Daytime - Includes Concours & Scenic Driving Tour only
Number of Cars _________ X Registration Fee @ $20.00/car = _________________________
Will you be a Sponsor? Sponsorship levels are Silver @ $100, Gold @ $250 and Platinum
@ $500. All sponsors will be acknowledged in the official program as well as on signage at
the cocktail parties.
Sponsorship Amount $________
Person or Company to be acknowledged ____________________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed (Registration fee plus Sponsorship, if applicable)

$___________

For planning purposes, will you be attending Sunday’s Annual Meeting?
Yes ________ Number of Attendees ____________ No _________
Make checks payable to Florida Owners Group. Mail completed Registration Form & check to:
Florida Owners Group
c/o Jan Reker
1660 Joeline Court
Winter Park, FL 32789
jreker@cfl.rr.com
Cancellation Policy:
Received by January 9, 2009: 100% refund less $20.00 processing fee
No refund if cancellation is received January 10, 2009 or after
Cancellation notification must be received in writing (email or otherwise)
Saturday-only fee refundable through January 13, 2009; you may also pay $25.00 at the door
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Monthly Breakfasts and Tours
One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with a truly marvelous group of
people, our fellow 356 owners. Since the long distances in Florida make it difficult for many members to attend statewide
events, we are developing a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to keep our members in touch with each other.
Sarasota: Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 a.m. at First Watch Restaurant at the Publix Plaza on University Parkway, just
east of I-75 (Exit 213). This draws FOGgies from Naples to Tampa. For info call Rich Williams (941) 355-4856.
Central Florida: Lunch tours more or less monthly, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice of these, send an email to
Dave Shirk at DShirk50@aol.com or call him at (407) 851-5690.
Jacksonville Area: First Saturday of the month at the Holiday Inn at Orange Park, I-295 and U.S. 15, October through May.
Call John Meigs for information (904) 501-4346.
Hosts Wanted
As you can see, the local events now in being leave much of the state unserved. We are looking for a few good
FOGgies to host meetings in their local areas. All you need to do is pick a time and a place. The club will provide you with a
set of mailing labels for sending out notices, reimburse you for postage, and will also post it on the web site and in the
FOGLight.

Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group - New Member Information
Name:_________________________________Spouse/Affiliate____________________
Address:____________________________City/St./Zip___________________________
Telephone-Home________________Work________________Cell_________________
Email: __________________________________________

Typ. 356’s Currently Owned (ownership not required for membership)
Year/Model
Chassis No. Body Style
(1961 356 B)
(Coupe,Cab)

Engine Type
(1600 S)

Comments/History

Areas of interest/expertise:_______________________________________________
Would you be willing to host an event (with Club assistance)?__________________
Ideas for Events:________________________________________________________
I can help the Club with:_________________________________________________
May we release your name, city, telephone number to
other members in our annual FOG register: Yes______ No_______
Membership is $20 per year, and you can pay for up to three years. Please send this card with payment to
the Membership Chairman: John Reker, 1660 Joeline Court, Winter Park, FL, 32789. Make checks
payable to Florida Owners Group.
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The FOGLight
c/o Rich Williams
4570 47th Street
Sarasota, Florida 34235

First Class Mail
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